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Parkside Parent Council Meeting  

Tuesday October 5, 2021 @6:30 PM - 8 PM 

Meeting took place via MS Teams given current Covid restrictions 

Attendees: Heather Jakobi (Principal); Anna Tavares (non-teaching staff member); Claire Golding 
(student council member); Lisa Rattray (Chair); Gillian Dronyk; Lorna Froste; Kari Ferguson McCaw; 
Elizabeth (Biz) Thompson; Trish Rodgers; Katelyn Vey; Lindsay Pratt; Christine Norman 

Regrets: None 

1. Welcome and Introductions  
 Heather Jakobi (Principal) started meeting at 6:33 PM and formally welcomed all 

attendees. Each attendee introduced themselves and their affiliation to PCI  
 

2. Election of Executive Members  
 Elizabeth (Biz) Thompson made a motion to have Lisa Rattray continue in the role of 

Chair for the PCI Parent Council, to which Lisa Rattray accepted 
 
 Heather Jakobi put out a request to the attendees for the role of Secretary of the 

PCI Parent Council, to which Gillian Dronyk agreed to take on that role 
 

3. Student Council Update  
Claire Golding, who is a grade 11 student at PCI attended the meeting in her capacity as 
the Treasurer (responsible for the money and budgets for fundraisers put in place by the 
PCI Student Council). She advised that the entire PCI Student Council Executive has been 
selected and they are actively trying to fill some grade representative positions for grade 
9 and 10. The PCI Student Council is working hard to come up with events that will 
engage the PCI students and bring morale back to PCI students. They are working 
through the specifics of certain events, that have proven in the past to be favourites of 
the students, such as “Friday Night Lights” (evening football game at Parkside “under 
the lights”) and also “Pumpkin Bowl.”  They are trying to encourage GSA and Improv 
groups and really focus on any events that can be done to bring PCI students together 
while still adhering to guidelines in place from the Ministry and the Board in relation to 
the handling of the Covid19 virus. 
 
Lisa Rattray asked Claire Golding to speak on “what do the next 30 days” look like for 
the activity of the PCI Student Council and it was indicated that, as a group, they are 
working on bringing back the PCI Spirit Wear line-up with clothing/ fashion items for 
purchase – the bulletin board in the PCI Courtyard has already been updated to enable 
the student population to see the current/ upcoming PCI Spirit Wear available for 
purchase. There will be a link added to the Parkside Student Council (pciupdates) 
Instagram page for people to view and purchase the Spirit Wear once it becomes 
available.  
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The PCI Student Council is currently awaiting confirmation from the School 
Administration, as to whether or not they can proceed in implementing the Pumpkin 
Bowl event and the Halloween Costume contest.  
 
Claire confirmed that there will be someone from the PCI Student Council at each of the 
monthly PCI School Council meetings to ensure that they keep the Council updated on 
what is happening/what activities are being planned by the PCI Student Council. 
 
 

4. Teacher’s Report – Anna Taveres 
PCI Parent Council meetings usually have a Teacher Representative present at the 
monthly meetings to provide updates/ insight to the Council on the current status of 
activities, feelings, thoughts from the teaching/ non-teaching staff as a group. This year 
Anna has graciously taken on this role and will attend our monthly meetings.  
 
Lisa Rattray welcomed Anna T. to the meeting and requested she provide some insight 
into the “vibe of the staff/ feelings of the staff” within the walls of the PCI building. 
  
Anna T. introduced herself, in her role as a non-teaching staff member at PCI. Anna T. 
works in the ASD room, working with an Educational Assistant and the Teacher. She 
personally enjoys working at PCI s she says PCI staff act as a team, they collaborate on 
decisions and when making those decisions they are always putting the impact to the 
students and the needs of the students first.  
 
Anna T. gave the attendees insight into what the ASD program was about, indicating 
that the ASD program involves 13 students (all falling somewhere on the autism 
spectrum) of PCI that are integrated into various classroom environments at the school. 
The ASD staff assist with the organizational needs or the students, homework assistance 
needs, they go and attend with the student in the classroom. The non-teaching staff 
member will assist/ do tasks for the student such as scribing, helping in the cooking 
class. 
 
Heather J. also gave some input in relation to the ASD program noting that this is a 
“system placed” program where a student within TVDSB will apply to be in the ASD 
program and the application process will go before a Committee and that student, if 
selected as a successful applicant to the program, will be placed in a school that they 
may or may not be in their residential area.  

 
5. Principal’s Report – Heather Jakobi 

1. Heather welcomed the attendees to PCI but given that all attendees at the meeting 
were familiar with PCI (given their attendance or working relationship with PCI) 
there was no need to go into particulars about PCI itself. Heather did confirm 
however that PCI remains “full” with about 1100 students and about 100 staff 
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members being “back in the building” for the 2021/2022 school year. Students have 
been assigned lockers again this school year. 
 

2. All Covid19 safety protocols that were in place in May 2021 remain in place 
currently (i.e., physical distancing, hand hygiene, mask wearing). There are hand 
sanitizer stations at every entry/ exit door to the school building itself and in every 
classroom within the building 

 
3. The nutrition program table remains in place in the school courtyard, however given 

that students must continue to wear their masks within the school hallways they 
need to take the food back to their classroom to consume it or take it outside for 
consumption, as this will require the removal of the mask 

 
4. At lunch time the students can remain in their classroom to eat their lunch or they 

can exit the school, however if a child makes the decision to leave the school, at 
anytime during the lunch period, they will not be permitted back into the school 
until 11:55 AM so that they have time to get to their locker to grab their materials 
and head to their afternoon class. Students are reminded to wear clothing that is 
appropriate for the weather and to check the weather to make a decision as to 
whether or not to leave the school building at lunch. 

 
5. What is different this year from last year is, when children are outside, they are not 

required to wear their mask, however they are encouraged to physically distance 
from others 

 
6. Neighbourhood/ Community Comments – PCI has received more negative than 

positive comments from the neighbourhood/ PCI community, however that is not 
unusual as people generally reports issues to the school. PCI administration has 
recognized the garbage problem at the front of the school and on the pathway and 
train tracks that run in front of the school and they are working with students to 
address this issue. The PCI admin is also speaking with and reminding students of 
“appropriate behaviour” in the woods (to the north of the school building) and 
Pinafore Park. 

 
7. School Improvement Goals – The literacy goal remains for 2021/2022 school year – 

Grade 12 graduating students do not need to pass the literacy test to graduate 
school this year and grade 10, 11 and non-graduating grade 12 students are eligible 
to write the literacy test, but it will not look the same as it has in past years. It will 
be online this year and school boards have been given leeway on what the test will 
look like. 

 
 


